Dear Hockey Parents,
We are excited for your children to attend the 8th Annual Skate & Surf Hockey Camp at
Oceanside Ice Arena. The Camp policies are structured with your children’s safety as the #1 priority.
Drop-off:
Morning drop-off for the hockey camp is from 8:00-8:30 AM. Please note that adult supervision will
not be provided prior to 8:00am. The lunch order will be taken upon drop-off. Of course, children are
welcome to bring extra snacks and food to eat before going to Big Surf for lunch.
Things to bri ng:

Lunch will be served at 12:15 pm at Big Surf

-Swimsuit
-Flip-flops
-Towel
-Sunscreen
-Sunglasses/hat

- Hot dog and Chips
- Hamburger and Chips
- 1 Slice of Pizza (Cheese or Pepperoni)
- 3 Chicken strips
+Bottled water with all above orders

Lifeguards:
Big Surf lifeguards are stationed throughout the park and an on-duty EMT is always present in the first
aid station.
Restrictions:
Children 12 and up must be “buddied up” the entire time at Big Surf. Children are not permitted to be
alone at any time. Children under the age of 12 must stay with the chaperone the entire time at Big Surf
unless written permission is granted by parent/guardian to be on the buddy system instead. Children
between 8-11, may be on the buddy system and un-chaperoned only with written permission. Children 7
and under must remain with the chaperone – exceptions are made only by the Camp Director and only
with written permission. Chaperoned groups will be able to move throughout the park as a group so
everyone has a chance to enjoy the various attractions.
Anyone over the age of 12 (and those with written permission) will be assigned a ‘buddy’ (another
camper) that they must remain paired up with. Children 12 and up are always welcome to stay with the
chaperone too. They will then meet back with the group prior to being escorted from the water park to
Oceanside where the end of the day check-out will take place.
Big Surf requires all wave pool guests less than 48” tall to wear a life jacket. Big Surf provides the life
jacket free of charge or you are permitted to bring your own certified life jacket. Children are welcome to
wear the life jacket on all attractions if they choose.
Pick-up:
Children are escorted back to Oceanside at approximately 3:15 PM.
A parent/guardian MUST come inside the arena and sign out their child by 3:45pm. No child will
be released without a Parent/Guardian being present and personally signing out their child. If you
are allowing someone other than a parent/guarding to sign out the child you must pre -arrange that
in writing with Crystal.
In the event of an emergency requiring a pick up before 3:15pm, do not go directly to Big Surf to pickup your child! First contact one of the camp’s administrative staff members who will be able to help
facilitate the process in the quickest manner possible. Same policy applies for children who need to be
picked up early for appointments, etc. Pre-arrange all early pickups with Crystal Wade please.
Crystal Wade: 602.326.1694/ Brad Priest: 623.203.5035
Please feel free to contact us with any questions!
Oceanside Ice Arena, Skate & Surf Staff

